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The Roots Board of Directors, at their January Meeting, established a regular
schedule of meetings for the rest of 2003. Meetings will be held the second Thursday of
odd numbered months. Beginning in July, meetings will be held at the Roots office in
the new exhibition building next to the museum. Meetings are scheduled to begin at
6:00 PM. Here is the schedule for the rest of the year:
September 11
November 13
Members and volunteers are welcome to attend these meetings.

COVER

PH0I0: Vic Ruelle's new

1947 Kenworth delivers Santa Claus to the Irving

&

Muir Building on Main St. in Willits in December,1947. Dobe Hardaway is the driver.
See Page 5.
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This newsl-etter is the official publ-ication of Roots Of
Mot.ive Power, Inc., an organi-zation dedicated to the preservation and restoration of logging and rail-road equipment
representative of California's
North Coast regj-on, 1850s to
t.he present. Membership $25.00
annually; Regular members vote
for officers and Directors who
decide the general policy and
direction for the association.
Roots' maifing address is:
Roots Of Motive Power, fnc., PO
Box 1540, Willits, CA 95490.
Roots Of Motive Power displays
are Located near the Mendocino
County Museum in V'Iil1its, CA.
Steam-ups occur approximatelY
three times per year plus sPe-

cial- events. Newsletter deadlines: Feb 21 for the APril 1
issue; June 20 for the August
issue; October 15 for the December 1 issue.
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RUElLE, lNC.
By Chris Baldo and Theron Brown
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The red and cream trucks streaming from Willits Redwood Product's woods in the 1950s
had their origin a half century before when two men, both orphans, arrived in Willits in the
early 20th century. Having met in the service, Macy Leak and Leon V. "L.V." Ruelle
worked together establishing the Macy Leak Bottling Works and a grain, feed and wood operation. Leak's bottling operation was initially based at the natural soda springs along the
Hearst Road east of Willits. The business was a struggle until Leak landed a Coca Cola bottling franchise in 1921. Leon met and eventually married Ora May Whited, daughter of one
of the best known pioneer families in the Willits area. Amongst their many other endeavors,
the Whiteds operated a steam threshing crew, which traveled to Sherwood, Laytonville, and
Covelo during harvest season. Leon worked with this crew for many harvest seasons and
was an accomplished teamster. His wife, Ora May, often cooked for the ravenous 20 man
threshing crew during harvest season. Eventually the Leak-Ruelle partnership dissolved,
Leak establishing hisbottling business in Willits and L.V. taking over the grain and feed

portion of the business.

C.V. "Vic" Ruelle

Charlie, soon to be called Vic, gravitated toward the trucking side of the business, as his
father, Leon, like many people of the era, had a difficult time being comfortable behind
the wheel of a newfangled truck. The company handled grain of all kinds, tan bark, tan
oak firewood, wool, and a variety of other agricultural products of the day. Leon and
Charlie were both teamsters and initially moved products around Willits on a sturdy
wagon pulled by a team of Belgian horses. They ventured into the modern era hauling

Leon Ruelle married into quite a family when he married Ora May Whited. In 1919, the Whiteds owned
the first airplane in Willits, here having a calamity that makes the trucking business seem easy.

wood on a converled
Kelly-Ford-TT.

I9l7 army surplus White ambulance, and hay

and grain on a 1919

"Ruelle and Son, Dealer in Feed and Wood," about 1928, was located at 41 West Mendocino Avenue in Willits, across the street from the present day Rexall Store parking lot.
L-R Joe Akins. Vic Ruelle. Ed Rose. unidentified
Leon Ruellc's
1928 Reo truck
loaded with
ri,ool off thc
Sagehorn ranch

of Willits.
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"Vic" Ruellc in
passenger scat.

Ruelle and Son's first truck was a 1928 Reo, powered by a 75 HP Gold Comet gasoline engine with mechanical brakes. The truck always operated without a trailer. The Reo proved
too light for many of the hauling jobs and the business needed another option. Borrowing
money from his parents, Charlie "Vic" began his trucking career and purchased a 1929
Kleiber. The Kleiber had a 145 HP Lycoming "Black Panther" gasoline engine, which was a
powerhouse for its day.

Vic Ruelle's first truck, a
plant.

The 1928
Kleiber from
the front with a
load of grain on
Mendocino
Avenue in Willits. The WestPhallen building
on the right is
essentially unchanged today,
the young lady
on the right
passing in front
olthe present
day Mana-Java
Coffee House.

1928 Kleiber, with a 15 ton load of grain from Williams headed to the Ruelle feed

The truck had a single drive axle, with an auxiliary Webber tag axle, sold and installed by
Redwood Reliance of San Francisco. Vic operated his truck as a corlmon carrier, hauling
local products south (bark, wood, wool, etc.), returning with a variety of products for local
businesses: grain, flour, beer, synrp for Leak's bottling plant.
L.V. Ruelle followed suit in 1933 with the purchase of a 1933 Autocar. The truck was
equipped with an 85 HP Blue Streak gasoline engine, a five speed transmission and a threespeed Brownie auxiliary transmission. Logs were becoming a more cofilmon freight item in
the inland valleys, and the Autocar was set up for logging, equipped with a Reliance Junior
logging dolly and wooden reach, the first log truck with a logging dolly in Willits.
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This sturdy 1933 Autocar was owned by L.V. Ruelle, and was the first truck in Willits equipped with a logging
dolly. These logs were from the Winchester Ranch in Laytonville. The truck had an 85 HP Blue Streak gasoline
engine, 5 speed main, 3 speed Brownie, and pulled a Reliance Junior logging dolly with wooden reach.

The truck had vacuum brakes on the trailer and mechanical brakes with vacuum assist on the
truck. L.V. Ruelle eventually sold his feed operation on Mendocino Avenue to the Golden
Eagle Milling Company in 1936.
Vic Ruelle traded his 1928 Kleiber in 1936 for a 4-ton Reo, equipped with the famous 95
HP Reo Speedwagon gasoline engine and a 5-speed transmission. He only owned the 36 Reo
for six months, before he realized that it was too underpowered for his requirements. In
1937,Yic took a bold step by borrowing more money, trading in the Reo and purchasing a
diesel powered Autocar. The 5-ton Autocar was equipped with an H-series 150 HP Cummins Diesel. Diesel engines in trucks were relatively new at this time, and Vic Ruelle obtained Permit Number 344to operate a diesel truck in the State of California. The Autocar
proved to Vic the value of diesel engines, and the truck was a workhorse until it was sold to
Beda Garman of Willits in 1945. While Vic operated his Autocar, an enterprising gentleman

in Willits named Russell Ells had a contract to maintain many miles of dirt and gravel roads
for the County of Mendocino. Russell had a fleet of four Caterpillar RD-8 tractors which became a common load for Vic to shuttle around the county on the Autocar.

Vic Ruelle traded in
his Kleiber on this
1936 Reo. Vic
(right) is pictured
with his son, Charlie
Victor Ruelle Jr, The
Reo was underpowered with a 95
HP gasoline engine
and was soon traded
in on a diesel truck.

L.V. Ruelle poses
with Vic Ruelle's
1937 Autocar, powered by a 150 HP

Cummins Diesel.
Vic was sold on diesels after he purchased this truck.
The truck is hauling
one of Russell Ells'
Caterpillar RD-S
tractors. which he
used on a Mendocino
County road contract.

Vic's working relationship with Russell Ells would later grow to become an important business partnership with Ruelle, Inc. At this time, Vic also began hauling quantities of lumber
from the Shine Sherburn mill on Highway 20,later to become the Stanley Richardson mill.
Willits was growing rapidly as a lumber town with the completion of the Sage Land and
Lumber sawmill in 1943. Russell Ells had moved his RD-8s into the logging woods and had
r0

become the logging superintendent for the Sage operation. Sage itself had a fleet of trucks
which, due to shortages from the war effort, were showing their age, including a 1933 Kenworth, a '34 Kenworth, two '38 KWs, a '39 KW and a 39 Diamond T. Once the sawmill

Sage Land and Lumber Company's sawmill in Willits, which operated from 1943 to 1945, burned to the
ground in 1945. Sage decided not to rebuild, and sold the mill site and a tremendous timber resource to a
new company, Willits Redwood Products.

-a-f1

Taken at the Reliance Trailer factory, a builder's photograph of the three 1943 off-highway Peterbilt loggers
which were purchased by Sage Land and Lumber Company. They would become part of the Ruelle, Inc.

fleet in 195 I .

came on line, because the production of some of the lumber materials were deemed in the
national interest, the Sage operation was able to purchase two 1943 Reos, and three 1943
off-highway Peterbilts. The two Reos were disastrous as off-highway log trucks, powering
11

the l0 ft bunk loggers with 125 HP gasoline engines, and were junk by 1946. The three Petes
with 200 HP Cummins diesels were dependable trucks and saw service for many years. Vic
Ruelle hauled many loads of lumber from the Sage operation as a carrier for Harold Robinson and the Hobbs-Wall Lumber Company, which handled the lumber sales for Sage. When
Vic sold the 1937 Autocar to Beda Garman, he purchased a 1945 Autocar as a replacement
for his lumber hauling duties. The '45 Autocar was a three axle truck, but contained only one
drive axle. It was surprisingly tough and lasted over a decade in Ruelle service.
Disaster struck the Sage Land and Lumber Company sawmill in Willits in August, 1945,
when a fire destroyed the mill, lumber inventory, and much of the log deck. The east coast
oriented Board of Directors of Sage Land and Improvement Company were disillusioned
with the sawmill operation and declined to rebuild. In March, 1946, Sage accepted an offer

Willits Redwood Products sawmill in Willits, CA in September,

1954. View looks northeast over an expanding
dry yard, new dry kilns at far left, sawmill, log pond and tremendous log deck on top. The Califomia Westem
Railroad crosses the photo from left to right.

from Russell Ells and Harold Robinson, under the name of Willits Redwood Products,
(WRP) to purchase the mill site and all equipment and machinery surviving the fire, including the trucks. Included in the sale was an agreement to sell 255 million board feet of timber
on 11,000 acres west of Willits, and later 100 million board feet of timber on 5000 acres
north of Hales Grove.
D

The Willits Redwood Products sawmill was rebuilt by 1947, and logging operations
started in the Willits woods. Russell Ells initially hired a variety of independent truckers to
handle both logs and timber hauling duties: Luther Sherbum, Lou Bassett, Russell Fishback,
Grosscroft and Weidernan, Dan Egly and Vic Ruelle. To satisfy the the work demand, in
addition to his '45 Autocar, Ruelle added a 1947 Kenworth, followed by a 1948 Kenworth
and then a 1949 Kenworth. In 1950 Ruelle added two trucks, an Autocar and a Kenworth,
the only KW equipped with a 300 HP Cummins. Vic also established his truck maintenance
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Vic Reulle's

second Kenworth was a 1948 model, shown here with driver Art Mihelcic, in Santa Rosa, on its
first trip home to Willits. On left is Charlie V. Ruelle, Jr. and Vic Ruelle.

in

Willits to care for his growing fleet of trucks. Russell
Ells was growing increasingly tired of the many negotiations with the fleet of independent
truckers, who seemed quite happy to desert the WRP hauling jobs with little notice for better
paying jobs to the Pacific Coast or other area mills. Ells approached Vic Ruelle in 1951 to
shop

1948 on California Street in

form a trucking company which would handle all of WRP's logging and lumber needs. Ells
was to control 51% of the company, with Vic Ruelle owning the other 49o/o.The initial company was formed with nine trucks, Ells contributing the three Sage off-highway Peterbilts,
and Ruelle contributing the 1945 and 1950 Autocars, and the 1947,1948,1949, and the 1950
Kenworths. Ruelle, Inc. then purchased seven new Kenworths, which brought the fleet to a
total of l6 trucks, where it stayed for many years. In 1952, the Company traded in the three
original Sage Peterbilt off-highway trucks for three new Kenworths. Then, in 1953, they
traded in the 1945 Autocar and two of the early Kenworths for three more new Kenworths.
Of the sixteen trucks, five were generally operated as lumber trucks, and eleven were operated as loggers. Five trucks, including the three off-highway Petes, operated in the Willits
(cont'd page 17)
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An early Ruelle Truck Service statement
from the California Street shop, including a Ruelle business card.
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Ruelle's Cali-

fomia Street
shop, once located directly
behind the present day Paradise Juice Bar.
The shop rvas
later dismantled
and moved to
the Shell Lane
shop iocation.
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In 1951, Vic Ruelle joined with Russell Ells and Willits Redwood Products to form Ruelle, Inc. with WRP
owning 51%.Yic Ruelle (left) talks with Guber Henderson, seated in the cab of Ruelle's old 1945 Autocar.
l5

Vic Ruelle purchased this handsome

1950 Autocar, just belore joining with

Willits Redwood Products

to

form Ruelle. Inc.
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In this Firestone Tire publicity photo, Vic Ruelle poses with three of his trucks, including two with his unique
log trailers. The trailers, which had one log bunk, were used instead of a log dolly, and allowed the trucks to
gross approximately 6,000 pounds more than a dolly equipped truck. The trailers were used on the long highway haul from Hales Grove to Willits.

t6

woods timber base west of Willits, while six of the newer Kenworths hauled off the M & M
Road and the WRP road, north of Hales Grove.
Vic Ruelle built a new truck maintenance facility in 1952 across town next to the Industrial Plywood facility on Shell Lane. He also dismantled his shop building on California
Street and moved it in sections adjacent to the new Shell Lane facility. Truck maintenance
and truck appearance was a constant priority with Vic, and he utilized his son, Charles Jr., to
oversee the night maintenance crew and a constant swarm of high school age boys washing
and polishing the trucks. It was not uncommon for Vic himself to spend hours at the pressure
(cont'd page 19)
washer insuring the trucks presented the Ruelle image.

Ruelle's 1947 Kenworth dumps

a

typical Big River load at the Willits Redrvood Products mill in Willits

Mechanic and driver.
John Cinek.

The Ruelle, Inc. fleet in front of the new Shell Lane truck shop in 1955. The company generally kept sixteen trucks, with eleven loggers and 5 lumber trucks.

Several of the drivers for Ruelle, Inc., and the Pacific Coast Company gathered for a truck safety class in the
early 1950s. Front row L-R: Jack Patereau, George Whipple, Alvis Snyder, Un-Id, Spook Denning, Un-Id.
Back row, L-R: Un-Id Highway Patrolman, Walt Nero, Vic Ruelle, Art Woodruff, Dobe Hardaway, Fred
Collins, Gordon McKillin, Un-Id, Ben Hardaway, Norm Anesworth, Un-Id, John Gross.

l8

Willits Redwood Products operations took a dramatic change of direction in 1956. WRP
made a250 million board foot purchase of redwood timber from Georgia Pacific/flammond
at McCann, California, some of the finest redwood timber ever harvested. Initial plans were
to move the logs to a reload yard at South Fork, and haul the logs down Highway 101 to
Willits with the Ruelle fleet. WRP then made arrangements with the Northwestern Pacific
Railroad NV[P) to haul the logs via rail to Willits directly from McCann. WRP purchased
two new off-highway Peterbilt trucks to move the logs from the woods to a landing adjacent
to the NWP railroad, where the logs were loaded into gondolas for the trip to Willits. They
later added two used off-highway trucks purchased from Harry Hildebrand to the McCann
operation. With little need for or interest in the trucking operation, WRP sold its interest in
the trucking operation back to Vic Ruelle.
Ruelle became more and more
interested in once again operating
as a common carrier, rather than
providing trucking services
solely for Willits Redwood Products. He was immediately busy
hauling logs for Union Lumber
Company and the Pacific Coast
Company, and lumber for a variety of sawmills in Mendocino
and Humboldt counties. Ruelle
did obtain the contract to transfer
the logs for WRP from the NWP
rail yard behind the Willits High
School to the sawmill on Franklin Avenue. For nearly ten years,
load after load of huge redwood
logs made their way down Main
Street in Willits on Ruelle trucks
for the short trip to the mill.
When Kenworth truck #8 was
totaled in a horrible accident, Ruelle replaced it with a Sterling,
which he acquired from Richard
Petty. The heavy and slow Sterling proved excellent in the shuttle service as a short logger, carrying the tremendous redwood
butts across town. As often happens in the lumber hauling business, one's success is based on
the customer's ability to pay, and
Ruelle almost immediately found

A Northwest shovel unloads one of WRP's new Peterbilt offhighway log trucks at McCann, CA at the railroad reload. The
trucks were equipped with hydrotarder tanks for the steep grades
down to the Eel River.
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himself in financial diffrculty. Russell Ells stepped in and chased off the wolves of bankruptcy by purchasing the Ruelle truck shop property and leasing the property back to Ruelle.
Four trucks were also sold to Al Barbero of Ukiah, which provided sufficient capital for Ruelle,Inc. to continue operating.

/d',j

WRP's Northwest shovel loads redwood logs in the Northwestern Pacific RR gondolas at McCann, CA
for the journey to Willits. Vic Ruelle shuttled the logs from the NWP yard in Willits to the WRP sawmill.

With

Vic Ruelle again tried to enter the common carrier lumber business.
His conventional trucks were gradually replaced between 1956-1961with cabover trucks
with sleepers, to more efficiently deal with the lumber runs to Los Angeles. He purchased
two Freightliners, two Internationals, and eight Kenworths for the long runs. When Vic Ruelle died in 1967, the Company was once again on the verge of bankruptcy. Russell Ells and
WRP stepped in, acquiring the assets of Ruelle, Inc., and selling most of the trucks. After
a new start,

20

the unforfunate death of Russell Ells in 7969,the business of Willits Redwood Products
was sold to Harwood Products, including all of the assets of Ruelle, Inc. For several years,
the old Ruelle cabover trucks, complete with sleepers, were a strange but common sight
hauling logs into the Harwood Products mill in Willits. Today, the only Ruelle Inc. truck
known to survive is a 1951 Kenworth converted into a water truck/fire truck which still patrols the log yard at the Harwood mill at Branscomb, California.

'fhe autfrors wouf[ [iQg to tfian{Qfrarfie't/. flueffe Jr., Jac{tfiarp, anftota.4tuteyrfor tfieir assistance in preparing tfiis articfe. We wouf[ ako [i?g to tfran{f,ric at Srestige Qrapfrksfor fib assistance
witfi tfre pfiotograpfis in tfiis articfe.

PACIFIC COAST DREAIUI MACHINES
HAIT IUIOON BAY, CA1IIORNIA

APRtl 27,2001

By Robben Vikart
The 13th annual Pacific Coast Dream Machine Show was held at the airport in Half
Moon Bay, CA on April 28,2003. This annual show is a benefit for the Coastside Adult Day
Health Center. Proceeds from the show are a critical source of funding for many of the programs provided through the health center.
Again, we at Roots of Motive Power would like to thank Bob Senz, the show chairman,
and his volunteers for inviting us to participate in this year's event. The show consists of
many exhibitions. There was every class of auto, motorcycle, aircraft, gas and steam powered machinery exhibit for visitors to enjoy.
Chris Baldo
aboard the 1924

BuffaloSpringfield
steam roller.
This machine
has been a fa-

vorite of crowds
at the show for
many years.
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